Synergic hydraulic and nutritional feedback mechanisms control surface patchiness of biological soil crusts on tertiary sands at a post-mining site
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Abstract: In a recultivation area located in Brandenburg, Germany, five types of biocrusts (initial BSC1, developed BSC2 and BSC3, mosses, lichens) and non-crusted mineral substrate were sampled on tertiary sand deposited in 1985–1986 to investigate hydrologic interactions between crust patches. Crust biomass was lowest in the non-crusted substrate, increased to the initial BSC1 and peaked in the developed BSC2, BSC3, the lichens and the mosses. Water infiltration was highest on the substrate, and decreased to BSC2, BSC1 and BSC3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling revealed that the lichens and BSC3 were associated with water soluble nutrients and with pyrite weathering products, thus representing a high nutrient low hydraulic feedback mode. The mosses and BSC2 represented a low nutrient high hydraulic feedback mode. These feedback mechanisms were considered as synergic, consisting of run-off generating (low hydraulic) and run-on receiving (high hydraulic) BSC patches. Three scenarios for BSC succession were proposed. (1) Initial BSCs sealed the surface until they reached a successional stage (represented by BSC1) from which the development into either of the feedback modes was triggered, (2) initial heterogeneities of the mineral substrate controlled the development of the feedback mode, and (3) complex interactions between lichens and mosses occurred at later stages of system development.
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INTRODUCTION

Open-cast lignite mines in Lower Lusatia (Brandenburg, NE Germany) create large landscape destruction. Landscape reclamation, including soil, vegetation and ecosystem management is challenging, because the material dumped is tertiary carboniferous and pyritic sands which are often poor in nutrients, have a low water holding capacity, contain high amounts of potentially toxic elements and have an extremely low pH (SchAAF and Hüttl, 2005). In this context, new land surfaces in post-mining areas can be regarded as initial ecosystems comparable to newly created landscapes by volcanic activity, to glacier retreat areas in arctic or alpine environments, or to coastal and inland sand dunes (SchAAF et al., 2011). In the early stages of the ecosystem development cyanobacteria and green algae are the first colonizers of the surface and are forming biological soil crusts (BSCs) (Fischer et al., 2010a; Lukešová, 2001; Spröte et al., 2010), while in later stages of the vegetation succession, lichens and mosses are established on the stable soil surface (Büdel and Veste, 2008; Eldridge and Greene; 1994; Felinks, 2000). Although most areas are being reclaimed with forest trees in Central Europe to accelerate the restoration processes, open landscapes, like dry grasslands or areas with sparse vegetation between the young birch and pine stands are common in the post-mining sites (Wiegble and Felinks, 2001). In such open landscapes pioneer species are common, and biological soil crusts often cover the interspaces between trees. In particular, the formation of dense surface crusts influences hydrological processes, which depend on soil physical properties and on species composition, on different ecosystem scales (Fischer et al., 2010b). On the other hand, feedback mechanisms have been described between small scale variation of surface properties, exposition, as well as microclimatic conditions, and BSC development and structure (Fischer et al., 2012; Veste and Littmann, 2006). Such microsite differentiation due to BSC establishment is known to create safe sites and to have various impacts on spatial distribution and successional processes of higher vegetation and BSCs on initial and reclaimed sites (Beyschlag et al. 2008; Cutler et al. 2008; Elnarsodditr et al., 2003). Therefore, ecological functions of BSCs have also important implications for reclamation and restoration of devastated ecosystems, and there is still a need for more detailed studies (Bowker, 2007; Veste, 2005).

Such spatial patchiness may be a key feature of many dryland ecosystems, and such ecosystems may be a manifestation of self-organisation (Viles, 2008). Linking feedback control to self-organized patchiness of resources and their consumers, several studies demonstrated that a resource concentration mechanism explains the diversity of spatial structures in these ecosystems. Although environmental change can be slow and gradual, it may lead to sudden, often called „catastrophic“ change in the structure and functioning of ecosystems (Scheffer et al., 2001). Such changes have been attributed to the existence of two alternative states in ecosystems (Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003), which were defined as bistability. Ignoring spatial interactions, so-called mean field models predict bistability in ecosystems as a consequence of positive feedback, which has been interpreted as local bistability. In contrast, bistability at large spatial scales predicted by these spatially explicit models has been defined as global bistability, where the stable states co-exist in space. It has further been proposed that the resource concentration mechanisms fail with increasing resource availability, meaning that specific spatial structures may develop in real ecosystems.
that only arise when resource availability is decreased, but not when increased (Rietkerk et al., 2004).

While a resource concentration mechanism may generate self-organized surface patchiness under resource-limited conditions, we hypothesize that surface patchiness may also be organized by distribution mechanisms for stressors. In our study, this abiotic stress arose from liberation of protons due to weathering of pyrite contained in tertiary overburden sediment after mining activities. It was the aim of our study to demonstrate that (I) two types of BSC with alternative nutritional and hydraulic feedback modes co-exist in one area and that (II) these feedback modes are synergic, because system stability cannot be reached without either of these two modes.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The sampling site is located in the recultivation area of the Schlabendorf-Süd open cast mine in Germany (N 51°46'11.88'', E 13°45'22.54''). According to the WorldClim (2014) database, the mean annual temperature is 9.2°C, mean annual precipitation is 569 mm (1950–2000). The biological soil crusts developed on pyrite containing clastic overburden sediments of tertiary age, which were transported by conveying bridges and deposited to the surface in 1985–1986 (LMBV, 2012), and which were classified as medium sand according to Arbeitsgemeinschaft Boden (2005). The vegetation cover consisted of scattered pine trees, which had an average height of approximately 1.3 m (Figure 1a). The topography of the sampling plot was flat with no indication of erosion, like gullies or colluvium.

Three stages of crust development and the respective subjacent mineral substrate were taken in duplicate from a 25 m² sampling plot. Samples of the non-crusted surface were taken without distinction between crust and subjacent layer in triplicate. The sites to sample were selected by expertise, trying to represent mixed sites dominated by mosses, by lichens, and by visually in the field observable surface properties (colour and crust thickness) for the non-crusted substrate and BSC1 to 3. BSC1 was sampled in the vicinity of a pine tree and was influenced by shading. In addition, lichen and moss samples which were considered to represent final stages of cryptogamic development were sampled (Figure 1b). The crust, moss and lichen patches had diameters ranging from 5 to 20 cm. The samples were taken from patches >10 cm, which was the size of the petri dishes used for sampling.

We provided a species inventory and estimated surface coverages in all samples by visual inspection using single (C 2000 Z-ADP, Olympus, Japan) and binocular microscopes.

Fig. 1. Overview photograph (a) and sketch map (b) of the sampling plot. 1, 2, 3 – BSC types 1, 2 and 3, respectively, 0-1, 0-2, 0-3 – non-crusted surface samples.
Table 1. Surface coverage (%), species and genus inventory of the crust types.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crust type</th>
<th>substrate</th>
<th>BSC 1</th>
<th>BSC 2</th>
<th>BSC 3</th>
<th>Moss</th>
<th>Lichen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green algae</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygogonium spec. (Kützing)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorella spec. (Beijerinck)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulothrix spec. (Kützing)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haematococcus spec. (Wille)</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lichens</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placynthiella oligotropha (Laundon)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cladonia subulata (Linné)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mosses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceratodon purpureus (Hedwig)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 2. Top view photographs of the samples, a – non-crusted surface sample 1 (0-1), b – non-crusted surface sample 2 (0-2), c – non-crusted surface sample 3 (0-3), d – BSC 1, e – BSC 2, f – BSC 3, g – Lichen, h – Moss. Samples d to f: one replicate of two taken shown; sample diameter: 10 cm.
Hallett and Young, 1999). Due to dense cover with large thalli, the microinfiltrometric method was not applicable to the moss and lichen samples. Therefore, infiltrometric data were available only for the non-crusted sample and the samples BSC1 to 3. Surface related chlorophyll concentrations were determined by thorough grinding and sonicating air-dried biological soil crusts with 80% acetone and UVVIS-spectroscopy (Fischer et al., 2010b). Total carbon, nitrogen and sulfur concentrations of the ground BSC and mineral substrate samples were determined by dry combustion using an elemental analyser (vario EL, Elementar, Germany). Water soluble nutrients (SO₄, NO₃, NH₄, K, Mg, Ca) were determined after 1:2.5 exhaustive extraction with deionised water and membrane filtration (0.45 µm, Sartorius, Germany) using ionic chromatography (DX100 and ICS 90, Thermo scientific, USA). Total element concentrations (Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, Fe) were determined using x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (x-supreme 5000, Oxford instruments, UK). Water holding capacity of the non-crusted surface samples and of the BSCs was determined by dehydration of previously water saturated 3.0 cm i.D. x 1.0 cm soil cores at a 60 hPa suction pressure on a sand bed (Eijkelkamp, The Netherlands). Five analytical replicates were used for each sample.

STATISTICS

To handle total species coverage exceeding 100% due to multiple layering in BSCs we used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to compare microphytic communities. Unlike canonical correspondence analysis (CCA), NMDS uses rank orders and is commonly regarded as the most robust unconstrained ordination method in community ecology (Minchin, 1987). We used biplot ordination diagrams to visualize community similarities between BSC types and to relate BSC types to soil chemical, hydrological and floristic properties. Species abundances, infiltration rates, pH, total carbon, chlorophyll a, as well as water soluble nutrients (SO₄, NH₄, K, Mg and Ca) were used for NDMS. Because infiltration data were not available for the moss and lichen crusts (see above) and because the non-crusted substrate did not undergo crust succession, only BSC1, BSC2 and BSC3 were considered for NMDS ordination analysis. The metaMDS function of the vegan package of the R software suite was used for multivariate community analysis. To evaluate the floristic similarity between the samples including the moss and lichen crusts, we used hierarchical cluster analysis based on species abundances. To evaluate the chemical similarity between the samples including the moss and lichen crusts, we used hierarchical cluster analysis based on z-transformed total carbon, chlorophyll a, water soluble nutrient (SO₄, NH₄, K, Mg and Ca), concentrations, as well as pH. Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test was used to prove significance of differences and Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient was used to test significance of correlation.

RESULTS

The results of the species inventory are listed in Table 1. The non-crusted samples contained minor incrustations of the lichen P. oligotropha, young leaflets of the moss C. purpureus, as well as very sparsely present individuals of the green algae Ulothrix spec., Zygogonium spec. and Haematococcus spec. The sample BSC1 was not entirely covered with microphytes, crust patches were smooth, and P. oligotropha was observed to develop on residues of C. purpureus and on unspecified organic detritus. BSC2 covered the surface entirely and was dominated by P. oligotropha and by Zygogonium spec. The sample BSC3 consisted of pad-like patches predominantly growing on organic residues. The moss sample was dominated by C. purpureus and Zygogonium spec. Growing between the moss stemlets directly on the mineral surface, the lichen sample was dominated by C. subulata with sparsely scattered individuals of C. purpureus (Figure 2).

An overview of the results of hydrological and chemical analysis is given in Table 2. Water soluble sulfate concentrations, increased in the sequence non-crusted < moss < BSC2 < BSC1 < lichen < BSC3, with the concentrations generally being higher in the crust layer as compared to the subjacent mineral substrate layer.

NMDS ordination analysis revealed that all water soluble nutrients and total carbon were closely associated with BSC3, whereas water infiltration was associated with BSC2. Chlorophyll a was negatively, but pH was positively related to BSC1, indicating a drop of pH with biomass accumulation (Figure 3a). Hierarchical cluster analysis revealed that BSC2 was floristically and chemically most similar to the moss crust, whereas BSC3 was floristically and chemically most similar to the lichen crust. BSC2 BSC3 were chemically and floristically similar to the non-crusted substrate and to BSC1, respectively (Figure 3b and c).

Surface related chlorophyll a amounts increased from the non-crusted samples to BSC1, further to the moss sample, BSC3, BSC2 and to the lichen sample (Figure 4a). The moss and lichen samples, as well as BSC2 and BSC3 did not differ significantly from each other (Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, p = 0.24). Infiltration was highest in the non-crusted substrate. Infiltration of BSC2 significantly exceeded infiltration of BSC1 and BSC3 (Tukey-Test, p<0.05, Figure 4b).

Negative correlations of pH with log-transformed total and sulfate-S concentrations were estimated to be statistically significant (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

Apart from the non-crusted surface and the weakly developed BSC1, the BSCs were associated with two types of ecological feedback modes (Figure 3).

BSC 3 belongs to a high nutrient low hydraulic feedback mode. Both higher repellency indices, which also can be interpreted as inhibited surface wettability (Table 2), and reduced infiltration (Figures 3a and 4b) favour precipitation water running off BSC patches. A similar behaviour was observed for Zygogonium ericetorum mats on quaternary sands in the same geographical region (Fischer et al., 2010b). Presumably, water intercepted in the organic rich crust layer created conditions for pyrite weathering, for example by the chemolithotrophic bacterium Acidithiobacillus ferroxidans (formerly Thiobacillus ferroxidans, Meyer et al., 1999), leading to liberation of sulfate and protons into the soil solution.
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Table 2. Analytical results, WHC – water holding capacity at –60 hPa, $R_i$ – repellency index, $Q$ – water infiltration rate into dry soil at a pressure head of –2 hPa, ChlA – Chlorophyll a, mean arithmetic values ± standard deviation, n.d. - not determined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>non-crusted</th>
<th>BSC1</th>
<th>BSC2</th>
<th>BSC3</th>
<th>Moss</th>
<th>Lichen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>surface</td>
<td>sub-surface</td>
<td>surface</td>
<td>sub-surface</td>
<td>surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHC [vol %]</td>
<td>8,6 ±1,3</td>
<td>18,8 ±4,5</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>13,8 ±0,9</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R_i$</td>
<td>0,87 ±0,11</td>
<td>1,28 ±0,33</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>1,11 ±0,11</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$Q$ [mg s$^{-1}$]</td>
<td>6,37 ±1,95</td>
<td>2,09 ±0,89</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>3,97 ±0,02</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChlA [mg m$^{-2}$]</td>
<td>2,41 ±0,98</td>
<td>6,30 ±3,27</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>29,97 ±5,61</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>4,64 ±0,62</td>
<td>4,92 ±0,01</td>
<td>5,20 ±0,16</td>
<td>4,73 ±0,11</td>
<td>5,05 ±0,32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| total element concentrations | | | | | |
| N [%] | 0,03 ±0,01 | 0,17 ±0,05 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,04 ±0,01 | 0,02 ±0,01 | 0,71 ±0,01 | 0,23 ±0,02 | 0,64 ±0,02 | 0,09 ±0,01 | 0,23 ±0,01 | 0,03 ±0,01 |
| C [%] | 0,70 ±0,14 | 3,58 ±0,84 | 1,20 ±0,28 | 1,22 ±0,09 | 0,70 ±0,38 | 19,75 ±1,68 | 11,83 ±1,15 | 27,47 ±0,55 | 3,76 ±0,60 | 6,62 ±0,27 | 0,16 ±0,01 |
| S [%] | 0,02 ±0,01 | 0,04 ±0,01 | 0,02 ±0,01 | 0,03 ±0,02 | 0,02 ±0,01 | 0,40 ±0,02 | 0,38 ±0,01 | 0,78 ±0,01 | 0,10 ±0,02 | 0,05 ±0,00 | 0,02 ±0,01 |
| Mg [%] | 0,10 ±0,01 | 0,07 ±0,01 | 0,10 ±0,01 | 0,11 ±0,01 | 0,11 ±0,01 | 0,05 ±0,02 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,05 ±0,11 | 0,11 ±0,01 |
| Al [%] | 2,48 ±0,14 | 1,55 ±0,11 | 2,11 ±0,54 | 2,58 ±0,23 | 2,55 ±1,26 | 1,23 ±0,14 | 1,32 ±0,01 | 1,75 ±0,35 | 1,41 ±0,30 | 0,88 ±0,11 | 0,50 ±0,01 |
| Si [%] | 39,87 ±1,68 | 27,91 ±0,19 | 36,88 ±3,97 | 33,47 ±4,02 | 39,17 ±8,97 | 14,86 ±1,68 | 14,77 ±4,91 | 23,50 ±3,20 | 32,04 ±3,50 | 28,42 ±0,70 | 40,34 ±2,94 |
| P [%] | 0,12 ±0,01 | 0,11 ±0,02 | 0,13 ±0,01 | 0,10 ±0,02 | 0,12 ±0,04 | 0,09 ±0,01 | 0,08 ±0,01 | 0,08 ±0,01 | 0,09 ±0,01 | 0,15 ±0,01 | 0,14 ±0,01 |
| K [%] | 1,10 ±0,35 | 0,42 ±0,27 | 0,81 ±0,05 | 1,06 ±0,10 | 1,00 ±0,12 | 0,41 ±0,10 | 0,32 ±0,12 | 0,54 ±0,01 | 0,52 ±0,02 | 0,56 ±0,18 | 0,56 ±0,18 |
| Ca [%] | 0,05 ±0,01 | 0,09 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,06 | 0,06 ±0,06 | 0,11 ±0,11 | 0,17 ±0,14 | 0,14 ±0,08 | 0,08 ±0,04 | 0,08 ±0,04 | 0,08 ±0,04 |
| Ti [%] | 0,12 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,06 ±0,01 | 0,11 ±0,11 | 0,11 ±0,07 | 0,07 ±0,05 | 0,05 ±0,05 | 0,05 ±0,05 | 0,07 ±0,14 | 0,14 ±0,04 | 0,04 ±0,04 |
| Fe [%] | 0,15 ±0,05 | 0,15 ±0,01 | 0,12 ±0,01 | 0,20 ±0,02 | 0,17 ±0,07 | 0,55 ±0,04 | 0,39 ±0,08 | 0,29 ±0,07 | 0,29 ±0,05 | 0,28 ±0,14 | 0,04 ±0,04 |

| water soluble element concentrations | | | | | |
| SO$_4$ [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 23,1 ±7,1 | 59,1 ±21,7 | 34,7 ±1,3 | 41,9 ±5,3 | 22,8 ±8,4 | 202 ±1 | 140 ±15 | 50,6 ±8,5 | 18,8 ±10,2 | 123 ±13 | 15,9 ±3,1 |
| Na [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 9,63 ±3,08 | 15,63 ±0,01 | 21,72 ±13,92 | 17,31 ±2,03 | 9,09 ±1,12 | 25,25 ±0,35 | 10,22 ±1,46 | 11,81 ±2,55 | 17,56 ±3,30 | 52,69 ±1,15 | 11,88 ±0,01 |
| NH$_4$ [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 3,54 ±0,36 | 17,19 ±7,51 | 7,19 ±3,09 | 2,81 ±1,33 | 1,56 ±0,44 | 30,94 ±3,98 | 6,56 ±1,33 | 3,75 ±0,15 | <0,05 ±0,44 | 55,94 ±1,56 | 3,44 ±0,44 |
| K [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 24,54 ±2,34 | 135,94 ±79,11 | 53,13 ±2,65 | 41,56 ±10,16 | 23,75 ±2,65 | 236,56 ±20,77 | 25,94 ±0,44 | 21,25 ±3,83 | 15,00 ±2,35 | 478,13 ±76,01 | 35,31 ±3,09 |
| Mg [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 1,79 ±0,51 | 8,56 ±4,15 | 2,06 ±1,50 | 4,19 ±0,27 | 1,69 ±0,27 | 27,88 ±2,30 | 15,50 ±4,60 | 7,31 ±2,35 | 2,38 ±1,55 | 29,25 ±0,18 | 2,31 ±0,62 |
| Ca [mg kg$^{-1}$] | 7,04 ±0,29 | 29,38 ±4,42 | 9,06 ±6,63 | 16,56 ±2,21 | 9,69 ±0,44 | 78,13 ±6,19 | 62,50 ±7,07 | 18,75 ±2,22 | 10,62 ±1,85 | 97,81 ±13,70 | 7,50 ±2,65 |
Fig. 3. (a) NMDS ordination plot. 1 – sample BSC1, 2 – sample BSC2, 3 – sample BSC3, C – Carbon, Chla – chlorophyll a, $Q$ – infiltration rate. Colour codes (electronic version only): red – soil chemical data, green – soil biological data, blue – soil hydrological data, black – BSC samples and microphytic species, (b) hierarchical clustering of samples based on floristic similarity, (c) hierarchical clustering of samples based on chemical similarity.

Fig. 4. Arithmetic mean values of surface related chlorophyll a concentrations (a) and infiltration $Q$ at –2 hPa (b) of the non-crusted surface (0), the surface crust samples (BSC1 to 3, respectively), as well as the lichen and moss samples. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
Fig. 5. Relationship between pH and log-transformed total as well as sulfate sulfur.

(Johnson, 1998). Due to diminished infiltration these products of pyrite weathering, and possibly other elements deposited from the atmosphere, were not leached into deeper soil beneath developed crusts, but accumulated in their place of production or deposition, respectively. *Ulothrix* spec., which has been reported to accompany *Zygogonium* spec. in xeric habitats in southern Brandenburg (Hoppert et al., 2004), was particularly associated with this high nutrient and low hydraulic regime. Some species of the genera *Ulothrix* have been further reported to grow in acidic environments at pH values down to 3, but also to be tolerant to high dissolved element concentrations (Das et al., 2009; Orandi et al., 2007). In this study, water soluble element concentrations were highest in the *C. subulata* dominated lichen sample and in the *Ulothrix* containing BSC3, where pH of the lower crust dropped to values of 3.70 and 3.03, respectively (Table 2). In addition, BSC3 and the lichen crust showed closest floristic and chemical similarity (Figure 3b and c). Close correlation between pH and total S, and between pH and sulfate-S (Figure 5) point to pyrite oxidation, and to common origin of sulfate and protons, respectively. Surface sealing and resulting accumulation of weathering products and nutrients may favour the development of species tolerant to low pH or high ionic strength, like *Ulothrix*, or requiring higher concentrations of nutrients, like *C. subulata*, which, in turn, progressively inhibit infiltration. Pyrite acts as a proton source, and pH stress contributed to a shift in the community structure rather than a drop of total biomass.

BSC2 belongs to a low nutrient high hydraulic feedback mode (Figure 3a), where the products of pyrite weathering and atmospheric depositions were leached into deeper soil. This leaching is characterized by low element concentrations in both crust and subjacent layers (Table 2). The lichen *Placynthiella oligotropha*, as well as the green algae *Zygogonium* spec., *Chlorella* spec. (the photobiont of *Placynthiella oligotropha*) and *Haematococcus* spec. were associated with this mechanism. Although *Zygogonium* is known to form water repellent mats (Ettl and Gärtner, 1995), which might promote the high nutrient low hydraulic feedback mechanism, Fischer et al. (2010b) reported that appearance of the moss *Polytrichum piliferum* within *Zygogonium* dominated BSCs caused an increase of infiltration rates. Due to its high floristic and chemical similarity with BSC2, the moss crust can be attributed to this feedback mode (Figure 3b and c).

Area related chlorophyll concentrations, which are a very common biomass indicator for terrestrial microphytes (Belnap and Lange, 2001), do not differ significantly between BSC2, BSC3, the lichen and the moss crusts (Figure 4a, Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, $p = 0.24$) and, hence, are not correlated with either of the two mechanisms. Different BSC types have been reported previously to reduce, to increase, or have no effect on infiltration. Reduced infiltration has been attributed to pore clogging and water repellency (Fischer et al., 2010b; Issa et al., 2009; Kidron et al., 1999), whereas increased infiltration was reported to be caused by higher porosity, enhanced aggregate stability and improved physical structure (Mager and Thomas, 2011; Menon et al., 2011; Rossi et al., 2012). No influence of BSCs on infiltration has been attributed to interfering factors, such as texture or structure, which may mask the influence of BSCs on infiltration (Williams et al., 1999). It can be concluded that the two feedback mechanisms observed do not only develop as a result of biomass accumulation, but likely also by means of community-mediated formation of the physical crust structure.

Total sulfur concentrations were high both in BSC3 and in the moss crust (Table 2), which are hypothesized to belong to different nutritional and hydraulic feedback modes. Three S fractions should be considered here: (I) immobile geogenic sulfur bound to pyrite (FeS$_2$), (II) relatively immobile bioaccumulated sulfur, as well as (III) highly mobile sulfate as a result of pyrite weathering. High correlation between carbon and total sulfur (Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient = 0.96, $p<0.001$) serves as clear indication of S bioaccumulation, which may not necessarily be related to the cryptogams (Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient between chlorophyll a and total sulfur = 0.24, $p = 0.43$), but likely to the heterotrophic or chemoautotrophic crust community, or in the detritus. Hence, the sulfur turnover was driven by pyrite weathering, S bioaccumulation and by sulfate leaching, where – due to the high mobility of sulfate – the latter differed remarkably between the nutritional and hydraulic feedback modes described above.

A spatial setting in which cyanobacterial crusts were located upslope of moss dominated crusts can be found in arid dunes of the north-western Negev (Kidron et al., 2010; Veste et al., 2011). In this specific case extended wetness durations triggered a shift of crust types from cyanobacterial to moss-dominated crusts (Kidron et al., 2010; Veste and Littmann, 2006). These studies emphasize the importance of small-scale processes, like microclimate, wetness duration, soil properties, for the development of biological soil crusts. Even that the topography of our study site is flat compared to the Negev dunes, small-scale ecological processes play an important role for crust development in the post-mining site here. Although infiltration was reported to increase in moss dominated crusts due to their relatively low content of exopolysaccharides and their higher

---

**Table 2.** Common biomass indicator for terrestrial microphytes (Belnap and Lange, 2001), do not differ significantly between BSC2, BSC3, the lichen and the moss crusts (Figure 4a, Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, $p = 0.24$) and, hence, are not correlated with either of the two mechanisms.
Fig. 6. Conceptual model for BSC development from non-crusted substrate to a synergic bimodal system state, based on a biomass vs. infiltration plot of the surface data. Each sample point represents the mean arithmetic value of 5 analytical replicates. Successional pathways (1) is depicted in solid, (2) in coarse dotted and (3) in fine dotted lines. Explanations see text.

surface roughness (Kidron, 2007; Kidron et al., 2003), they were able to store high amounts of moisture (Table 2) which facilitates longer hours of photosynthetic activity (Kidron et al., 2010). The low nutrient high hydraulic BSC2 patches receiving runoff water were floristically and chemically similar to the moss crust, whereas the high nutrient low hydraulic BSC3 patches generating runoff were dominated by green algae and floristically and chemically similar to lichens (Figure 3b and c). Hence, we attribute the distribution of mosses within our study plot to higher amounts of available moisture.

A conceptual model for BSC development under flat topographic conditions is shown in Figure 6. Three possible scenarios for BSC succession can be assumed.

(1) Succession through trigger point
Initial BSCs seal the surface, and infiltration becomes reduced to a given threshold value. Taking into consideration that the chlorophyll concentration reflects biomass accumulation, it can be assumed that BSC1 is at an earlier stage of crust growth, possibly due to shading. At the same time, it contained both mosses and lichens (Table 1), and it holds a highly variable, but intermediate position between BSC2 and BSC3 as related to hydraulic properties (repellency indices listed in Table 2, infiltration rates shown in Figure 4b and in Table 2). Hence, BSC1 possibly represents a successional stage from which the development into either of the feedback modes is triggered, where ponding precipitation will discharge through the weakest crust segments thus paving the way for vertical preferential flowpaths. Further development of the system occurs in a bimodal state, consisting of the two modes observed in this study.

(2) Crust type driven by initial surface heterogeneity
Variability of infiltration is highest on the uncrusted substrate, so homogeneous surface conditions cannot be assumed when biomass accumulation starts. Bypassing initial surface sealing, it is also well possible that the bimodal development of the system is controlled by initial heterogeneities, for example in microtopography or substrate texture, generated by the mining activities. While microclimate (such as shading) and hydrology determined micro-scale crust patchiness in Nizzana (Kidron and Vonshak, 2012), which is characterized by homogeneous parent material, these factors along with the properties of the parent material may control crust patchiness in Brandenburg, which is characterized by small scale heterogeneities of the parent material.

(3) Towards late BSC succession
Species inventory revealed that increasing coverage of the moss *Ceratodon purpureus*. The establishment of moss in late BSC succession can also be observed in other open landscapes, such as inland and coastal dunes (Daniëls et al., 1993; Fischer et al., 2010b; Haase, 2005). This is in conjunction with their broad ecological amplitude (Düll, 1993) and their preference to moist conditions (Kidron et al., 2010). In such moss plots a decreased coverage of the lichens *Placynthiella oligotropha* and *Cladonia subulata* could be found. Other open areas get filled up by soil crusts lichens *Placynthiella oligotropha* and the reindeer lichen *Cladonia subulata*. Differences in such a pattern and the development of the lichen thalli are connected to the water availability and the microclimatic conditions (Bültmann and Daniëls, 2001).
Irrespective of the successional pathway, the resulting two feedback mechanisms can be regarded as synergetic, and such synergism could be hypothesized to contribute to self-organized surface structures, consisting of run-off generating and run-on receiving BSC patches, each of them associated with a respective regime of nutrients and of pyrite weathering products.

CONCLUSIONS

Two feedback mechanisms were identified for BSCs, mosses and lichens on tertiary substrate of a minesite recultivation area. Sealing of the surface by crust organisms resulted in accumulation of pyrite weathering products and of components of atmospheric deposition within the crust layer, promoting the development of a community adopted to high ionic strength in the soil solution and to low pH (high nutrient low hydraulic feedback). On the opposite, high infiltration caused leaching of these components into deeper soil where a low nutrient high hydraulic feedback mechanism has established. It was concluded that, irrespective of successional pathways, two synergetic feedback mechanisms contributed to the generation of self-organized surface patchiness. Such small-scale microsite differentiation with different BSCs has important implications for the natural vegetation recovery in post-mining sites.
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